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  [[Nick Dante 6/2/17]] 
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence  
Victor Babin 
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[[Page 1- Postcard]] 
 
       Dec. 4, 1966 
  [[Letterhead: VICTOR BABIN 
   19101 VAN AKEN BLVD. 
   SHAKER HEIGHTS, OHIO 44122]] 
 
Dear Temi, 
 Many thanks for your letter of November 25. and  
enclosures. In the meantime we have completed UCLA forms  
dealing with oaths of allegianS to the constitution of the State  
of California. For Ohians this required a great deal of soul-  
searching and mind picking. We complied but came away  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [[Nick Dante 6/2/17]] 
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[[Letterhead: Private Post Card]] 
 
Somehow with a feeling that deal is not quite kosher. 
Love to you and Emi from us both. 
Fondly yours,  
Victor 
